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Hello everyone
and welcome to

Autumn

Isn’t this an awesome time of year with the mornings and
evenings cooler but still nice warm days? I hope you are
all settled back happily into school and preschool now
and looking forward to the holidays. I can’t believe term
one has finished already!
I’m sure you will all be excited about the up-coming
special event very soon - EASTER, Yay!! Yummy hot cross
buns and, of course, those delicious chocolate Easter eggs
- eat them slowly so as not to make yourself sick!
There is lots of yummy good HEALTHY food around now
too – like feijoas.

Did you know...
•

New Zealand produces the most feijoas out of all
the countries in the world.

•

You can eat the whole feijoa, even the skin!

•

Feijoas are very high in vitamin C and have lots of
good minerals to keep us healthy.

•

Feijoas can be used for puddings, muffins or cakes
- you can even have them with cereal for breakfast!

There are lots of other healthy
foods for us too that we can grow
now and through the Winter, like
cauliflower, carrots, beetroot and
rhubarb. Do you notice that all
these vegetables can be red or
purple – yes even cauliflower!
This is because it contains a
special antioxidant anthocyanin
to protect the vegetable from
cold, frost, stress etc. Isn’t that
amazing, and so yummy!

Enjoy your newsletter and your holidays!

Autumn

growing

Autumn is a great time for growing all sorts of
vegetables: cabbages, cauliflowers, broccoli, silver-beet,
carrots, and flowers: violas, lobelia, alyssum, calendulas.
It is also bulb-planting time as the bulbs lie dormant
(a bit like animals hibernating) through Winter, then burst
into life in Spring. There are lots of different bulbs
to choose from: daffodils, crocus, iris,
tulips, lilies, freesias (my favourite) and
more. You should try planting some!

Leaf Rubbings
Autumn means cooler weather and falling leaves.
Gather a few leaves on an afternoon walk and use
them to create a simple crayon rubbing in the
shape of your favorite animal.

You will need:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leaves in different shapes and sizes
White paper
Crayons
1 sheet of cardboard about the same
size as your paper
Scissors
Glue

You could find a container such as a pot or tub or even an
old work-boot. Make sure it has some holes in the bottom
for drainage as bulbs hate wet feet, or put some of Daltons
Decorative Pebble in the bottom as this has very good drainage.
¾ fill with Daltons Bulb Mix (or potting mix is ok) and push your
bulbs in (about 2cm deep).
As you aren’t going to see anything for ages, you could then
plant something on the top like flowers or micro-greens! What
are micro-greens? They are tiny veg and herb greens that are
so good for you and delicious at the same time! You can get all
sorts: greens like sweet basil (my favourite), purples like beetroot,
reds like radish or red basil, or grow a mix which looks amazing!
All you need to do is cover you bulbs
with a little Daltons Seed Mix, sprinkle
on your micro-greens seeds and gently
water each day. In 4-5 days your
micro-greens will be ready so just
pick, rinse and eat – yum!
When it gets colder, you could grow
your micro-greens inside where it is
warmer and this means you can grow
them all year round – so healthy and
yummy! Give it a go!

Tin Can Bunny

Planters
How to make it...
1 Make sure you thoroughly wash and dry your
tin can. If there are any sharp edges, carefully
press them down into the can using the flat
side of a butter knife.
2 In a well-ventilated area, spray paint the can white and allow to dry completely. This
is very important or else the paint on your rabbit planter will smear.
3 Make the bunny ears. Using a white piece of felt, fold it in half and trace a bunny ear
onto it. This bunny ear should use up the entire half of the piece of the felt. Carefully
cut the bunny ears out and when you are done you will have two white ears.
4 Now, using a pink piece of felt, fold it in half and trace a smaller bunny ear onto it.
This pink piece will be the inner ear and will nestle into the white ear, so it should
be smaller than the white ears you just cut out. Carefully cut the pink ears out and
when you are done, you will have two pink ears. Now, glue the smaller pink ears
onto the larger white ears and set aside.

What you do:
•
•
•
•

•

Ask your child to choose an animal, then help
choose leaves to form the animal’s body.
Arrange the leaves on the cardboard in the
shape of an animal.
Gently lift each leaf and glue it to the
cardboard. Set it aside to dry.
Place the white paper over the leaf animal and
help rub the crayon over the paper sideways
(like a rolling pin).
Watch as your leaf animal appears! Once the
leaf is fully transferred, add finishing details to
the animal such as eyes, ears, and mouth.

5 Make the bunny feet. Using a white piece of felt, fold it in half and trace a bunny
foot onto it. Look closely at the feet in the picture. The “top” part is rounded
whereas the bottom part is cut at a 90-degree angle. This will allow the feet to line
up properly on the bottom of the can. This bunny foot should use up the entire half
of the piece of the felt. Carefully cut the bunny feet out and when you are done, you
will have two white feet.
6 Now, using a pink piece of felt, fold it in half and trace 3 toes and 1 sole onto it.
These pink pieces will lay on top of the white feet. Carefully cut the pink parts out
and when you are done, you will have 6 pink toes and 2 pink soles. Now, glue the
pink toes and soles onto the white feet and set aside. You will also need to cut out a
bunny nose from the pink piece of felt.
7 Wait for the spray paint to fully dry. Then use your glue gun to affix the bunny ears
and pom-pom tail to the back side of the planter. Glue on googly eyes and the felt
nose. Using a sharpie, draw a mouth on to your bunny rabbit planter.
8 Wait for the glue to set then, using a spoon, ¾ fill the planter with
Daltons Potting Mix. Gently insert the potted plant and top with soil mix.

Hello all
Autumn Angels
Well here we all are in awesome Autumn – I love Autumn
especially after the sizzling summer we have had!
Wasn’t it soooooo hot? Tom and Sarah were very good
to us watering everyday but not all the gardens could be
watered each day so we did get dry. But now the whole
of New Zealand has had some rain (some a bit too much)
so we are not dehydrated anymore.
Dehydrated means not having enough water so plants get
dried out and start looking sick. Did you know humans
can get dehydrated too which means we can get very
sick? That is why you MUST drink lots of water – EVERY
DAY – even if you don’t feel like it as water keeps you
healthy! Because it has rained, those pesty weeds have
been growing very fast so Tom and Sarah have been out
weeding our garden beds so we don’t get
choked with those weeds. Tom and Sarah are
getting some Daltons Mulch into our garden
beds as well so that we stay protected from the
cold in Winter plus it helps to stop those
weeds from growing.

ANZAC Biscuits
ANZAC = Australia NZ Army Corps
The first recorded ANZAC biscuit recipe was recorded in 1921.
As a lot of ingredients were hard to get, it was made with
common ingredients: butter, golden syrup, oats, and coconut.
They had to be made so that they would keep a long time as
they would travel by ship to get to the soldiers wherever they
were. They were very crispy so they were originally known as
ANZAC crisps!

Ingredients
1 cup flour
1 cup caster sugar
1 cup desiccated coconut
2 cups rolled oats
125g butter
2 tbsp golden syrup
1 tsp baking soda
3 tbsp boiling water

Instructions
1 Heat oven to 180°C (160°C fan bake). Line two baking trays
with nonstick baking paper. Place flour, caster sugar, coconut
and oats in a bowl and stir to combine. Make a well in the
centre.
2 Place butter and golden syrup in a saucepan to melt. Dissolve
baking soda in boiling water. Add melted ingredients and
dissolved baking soda to dry ingredients and mix to combine.
3 Roll spoonfuls into balls and press onto prepared baking trays,
allowing space for biscuits to spread while cooking.
4 Bake for 15 minutes or until firm and golden brown.
5 Remove to a wire rack to cool, and enjoy! Yum!

Have you noticed anything
different in the garden? I have –
some little blue/grey butterflies have arrived
and there are heaps of them. They seem to love the
garden and especially lavender so if you brush past the
lavender you will notice hundreds of the little butterflies
fly up – well it seems like hundreds!! Also, guess who is
back? Yes, it’s Peter Rabbit and his family and friends and,
I must say, he has a lot of family and friends. Now, we
all know that something VERY special is coming up very
soon don’t we? Yes - Easter. Now don’t you think it’s a bit
strange that the rabbits are all back at the same time as
the Easter Bunny is due? What do you think?
Make sure you check outside and see if you can spot
those little butterflies and………..those bunnies. You can
also watch out for the beautiful colours you will see as the
leaves change colour on the deciduous
trees and that is why we call Autumn
awesome!
Enjoy Autumn and remember there’s
lots of yummy things you can grow,
but make sure you keep their feet
warm with some of Daltons mulch- it’s
marvellous! Also remember to give
them a drink of water - and yourselves!
Your friend,

Maze

Help Bumbles the Bee find his way
through the stem maze to find the
yummy flower.

Easter is ....holidays, Hot Cross Buns, Easter Eggs but the true meaning
is the Christian message where Jesus was crucified and died on the cross on
Good Friday but He rose again on Easter Sunday so that we have a life of
Hope Love Forgiveness and Peace. Think about this as you colour in.
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